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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee 'Generall'y fair and continually %arra and humid today
tonight and Friday except
scattered afternoon thundershower, in east portion.
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Senator BiBilbo,1:lislissippi's
Colorful
Of White
Supremacy, Dies Of Cancer
40,

YOUR PROGRESSIVE Ili 0 ea re NEWSPAPER FOR ON ER IIALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Aug. 21, 1947
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Truman Gives Slim Chance For Tax Cut
WASHINGTON. Aug. 21 ,UPI-Chances for any deduction in taxi •
next year became slimmer today as President Truman made clear In'
he still believed "sound fiscal policy'_ demanded that a prospective Si
667.000.000 budget surplus be used to reduce the public debt.
He reiterated his stand in a midyear budget review which also pc •
vided his answer to Republican ,claims of budget 'savings ranging fres
54.000.000.000 to $7.000.000.000. He said expenditures for the year h.. ,
been cut only $528.000.000 below what he estimated in January.
The budget review covered the 190 fiscal year-July I. 1947. to Juts
30, !948.
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Navy Officer Will Seek Air Record

NEAT TRICK IF YOU CAN DO IT-Nance and Sammy Stilley, famed Florida aqtlamaide.
give a preview Of a new ski-ing routine they Will demonstrate at the Canadian National
Centennial in Toronto, Canada.
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WeatIa-r forecasters said taday
there was no relief in sight for
the nation's parched cornbelt and
corn prices hit an all-time high
s• the month leasts-di eiht t
ened its grip on midtvestern states.

Missiasippian's life The Senator's,
condition was described as "critical."

Firemen Fought 362 Fires
in Year Under New Chief

Tipsy
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Motorman Gives Subway Wild Ride
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President Truman today expressed
his regiets at the death of Sen.
Theodore Bilbo. D. Miss.
Mr. Truman told his news conference he was very sorry that
Bulb, had died.
The President recalled that he
serted together in
the Senate for 10 years and pointed out that -Bobo used to !di behind him.

Bilbo oast entered the hospital
two weeks ago to undergo another
in a series of operations to restore
part of his jaw. Dr. Alton Ochsner,
s', ui Id faiiied
apessei... tact-•
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The President said his condolen. last January.
Standing
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'states were hardest hit and crelp ces were being sent to Bilber's
Ed Settle. president of the Mu,
deathbed when life lefts his weakdamage was spieading•
family.
ened body were his son. Col. Theorhy Retail Merchants Associatior
As temperatures stuck in
he
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NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 21 'UPI dore G. Bilbo. Jr.. and his daughNEW YORK, Aug 21 It:1'i
t-)1 I.,t)k .1 wild, station- high 90's in Iosvi't and Nebraska.
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today when a Foundation Hospital
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his condition.
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MUROC FIELD, Calif..' Aug. 21 tUfn-A young Naval command..
who set a world's air speed record of 640 7 miles an hour in the Dougl.
Skystreak .said today he'd like to see hsw fast the stub-winged plays
would go if it were "souped up a little.This was just a stock model," Cmdr Turner F. Caldwell. Arlington.
Va., said of the "flying milk bottle" that regained for the Navy a record
it lost 24 years ago "I want to try it *gam."
,
Caldwell. 33. had flown the experimental Douglas plane only 90
minutes before the tests yesterday. He hit a speed of 653.4 miles an
hour on the fastest of four runs across the black asphalt three-kilometer
course here.
• .

Death Comes To Democratic Legislator Soon
Weather Man
After He Rallies From Operation On Monday
Says No Relief
Seen For Crops WASHINGTON. Aug. 21
effort to prolong the wiry little

"Fiend" At Large Near Shanghai
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W. Z. Carter Returns
From NEA Institute

Miss Barbara-Walker
Named
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Scouts Of Troop 50
Spend Night At River

Tropical Storm Heads For Louisiana
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Good Will Meeting
Planned By Murray
Benton Jaycees

No Serious Injuries
Resulted From ‘Vreck

LIVESTOCK

Dr. Converse Attends
Veterinary Convention

Booker
To
Be Held Tomorrow
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EiiE MODERN FARMER 15 AffL,E TO 'Bal. MORE LAND, RAISE
AND HANDLE LARGER CROPS, BECAUSE POWER- ELECTRICAL
OR MECHANICAL- NOW DOES FOR HIM tANY OF THE CHORES
THAT ONCE TOOK MUCH TMC AND ENERGY.

f„

COOLERS AND FREEZERS

NATIONAL EDITORIAL....
SSOCIATION

14

POWER
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,
of Detroit visit_
lea ats par,aa
's. Mr . and NIrs . StanWe reserve the nett to reject any. Aciy erasing. Letters to the Editor
ley Doublet. a ver the weekend.
of Public Viace items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
Miss Maretta West spent last
of our readers.'
eek with Miss June Fields of
Thursday Afternoon, August 21. 1947
near Farmington.
Most of :he .children of this
aaminunity have wrfooping cough.
mane these Who :ire rec, vering
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and
•rara. Joe Domiway
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,al)
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sMr
ten o
- irthd .e
i ilc ii e surWe're all it'jiic I n
aria st_v iYear line lair aigh
ey
-Someav time in the. distant
A weekly feature prepared by members of Th• Calloway County
Farm Leaders organization and dedicated to better farming
future ware hopiMa to have electrtelty.
•.
is a little poem
II'.',:n
The
:emote:ea by my little daughter in
Green Manure Crops For Continuous
recntery of :ler
usin. S-Sgt. Ellis
La•sact. wno was
three yeats ago:
BY John Brim assistant %..raultural leacher. Iiirk.4% High School

PM- - Datiban
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POWER IN TaE
MACHINE SHOP

POWER IN THE HONIE

Calloway County

awasaer

By MAKING POWER HIS SERVANT THE FARMER IN THE
Ilt-TrD-BrATES *SAS NCYF @NM RxxiSE1) 14+6,01144- STANOARO
OF LIVING, BUT GREATLY INCREASED AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTION FOR
SENEFTr OF THE NATION

Cultivation-Of Row Crops

iVat7
prattt,,• ttI t
sue.:anti •in coil; sexeral years in
practi:. e is also.bving follovveal by tobacco
g_ruA
farms... This L,Jutilidi ouz_: cultivation
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a..ivant.tge that could be_giiiued b this system
F.
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lt aching, and loss *of organic
a' system which cut-.
.matter all
rnuch more rapidly.
th.'
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nral; idarr,
, food is lost by leaching and
It ii! land —which lies unprotected during
*ring. as is removed by the cultivated
aa ,aeri-ited fields of Calloway Counyears of cont:nm ,:.is •,- ropping with
org' tat tt- it17 et :it
ae.
,
- 1.
aliton Is atd.
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.
tnan rr.ree-furth,
•-•
N..atol ‘..tr.not ItO kent urr.%
, ,c.,.1`i!g• of the land
in keeping the land

.
tIo
. cestZ1, tf....

N-tr

just' reaching stardom although he
has been, a Dodger for several seasons. had :i no-hit game until Whitey Kurowski singled in the eighth.
Brooklyn scored in the eighth for
a 2 to 0 lead.
But Braima cracked in the nUrth
and walked two men, although he
got two ca,44,_Ruch Casey come in•
• and Ron Northey singled one aun
home. Kurowska a star since: 1942
dribbled a grounder toward third
baseman Johnny ..h.rgensen, ong_att
the best Brook rookies.
Jorgensen "froze.'• then fumbled
the ball. The ,garne was tied.
in the
Br,arklyn itimost scored
10th. but Chuck Die'i ma's fine
I throw from right field caught
•
.Ed &unity at the plate.
Kurowsii, first man up in tit,
12th, hit the first pitch for
hopie run. But
finished. Robinson led off. the Ooi
ger 12th with .1 single and took
secoar on Pete Reiser's bdot The
eager Jackie. beat baserunner • a:
thi• league. strained too far - ,It
second :And relief pitcher Ge,irg.
Matter. ;unperturbed by .1.aettie7
dancing.. picked the rookie eta
base. That was the ball game for
St. Louis. 3• to 2.
Jililmy Mile knepire alive faint
-tapes - of matching Babe Ruth's
_homer recoi.d of GO in a year. aye
his 37th and 38th acrundtrippers
as the Giants split with Cincivati
10 to 3 ..for New York and 3 to 2
for the Reds.
.1 U4/14.
and three singles as Pittsburgh
beat the Bon Braves, 18 to 10
in a sloppy game.- RV-las-ill liaffed
in five rutisind scared three The
7clainers made 20 hits andIwo errors; Boston 14 hits and, four ei-rors. •

1

Better Farming

Thu,:
worth'a 41.V.
Uat • this laud you
Tr. a .1.:La rty naaat still *live r.a.
Arai freest:lam s Cie might wave.

AND 'THE ENTIRE WORLD.

Branch Rickey Reluctantly Returns To His
were so
i
a Lave your lfe—per

Original View That Dodgers Not Ready

Tt rn t y oar thorn. yOU kr,w,
and-aa.
Y• earl a frenre bright
di - go
Y,

Linked that way unen ..t
NTtl: YORK. Aug. 21 -MP)
Branch Rickey. who reluctantly Dodgers beat the Redbirds a duubut happily was beginning to ad- "bleheadea Monday., but St. Louis
y u
:.,rne th
T`.1
I i (
nut he wet: wrung, retreated today , came back ais win a single game
ad
To his original view that the Brot•k-; Tuesday. setting up yesterday's
a, rldly
N. yit
lyn Dodgers possibly were ,olle g.mr• as an extremely important
athea-, did
,.t
ane, for it would decide whether
y ear away fr, rn a pennant.
ooze
•
-•
T
As the seasvp started. the Doti- Brooklyn went into the last five
ger owner
admitted
his weeks of the season with a 61 2
that
yatinesters were, good, but said game lead or a 4'7 tame margin.
ta..a
- • n
'Pre margin was 4'2 today, bethat the seasoned Si Louis Calm,thering
.ner
A -1
nals would b. the team to be t -cause the Brooklyn rookies, good
until his rouloes had more exper- as they were, didn't quite march
:I,. met Inc d.oan.
'fence But the Brooks set out •0 up to the Cardinal veterans- --the
prove him wrong, and not so log . "old pros.:
• Olive Oyl ago held a TO-g.irrie lead over the For a while it seemed as though
kr
cards Rickey privately b,gan 9 to it waf going to, be a great cl..y
confess that 'his team might bloom for the young blood. Jackie Robininto championship caliber al little sari doubled a Dodger run in the
(;1 Loans Total Ball
third inning. and Ralph Branca.
Billion In three !autos
• early
1
ea.
_a_
Oney.
arc} irrne
Misassippi and other waters • and; have bee n too splaty
a ;ye
.he
and the I,isses are heitvWe probably can never go all the
I am aral the HtliI•6111 of Reclamation, wheal I
bus.'
5558 331 072 , ha- da:led and is continume to t
back - and everi the most
.fitttr !nay
a.- rr.'.ich nitrogen
large volume af we-4-m s ulaborn , or must
• •Y
:
r,- af •ae
optimisUc among
-do. Small grains and G :
t'- r' !lam
their natural c.,urses
Aar:alas- !
• V.
•
conaervationiats might as well
.•'
•- and hold
irrigate
mlands
In
the
ir;
Off lee
B: • ;
that But we can rebuild much.
mated West. such quanta's of fate
i and that ra what we are going to
ot..., 53 440
h.. e be' drawn AIWA:, fl'0111 !
trie sal -the plant food
'
I. 117e to 'tp,
ial
Mi -g,,- I m.o.:: stieams that they get so l h'ye to dui if we"
het,
:s tiTtieti Iin(ler as
IPteach what we once had. Rebuild
: „),11
S.1/7,953.101.7.. Ken- warm in midaummera ags.
!?t:o*--r
Prathip
'
the ereite'd
"'
s fr.
r 549 351)736 ,,,f reduced flow. Is a' faros rthrer
. ..
a, 11 h..' is
: apt.: oximate- than saikers cart ,
, nay: which laf•
ed from lend.
Ti
'-+ -Iwo Per piat
ikai
re -,'re burned by
f r 'ha suraort(1 sun to similar condi-1
-air, in many places Silt from
radiag land- has choked tne food- ;
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-,,aa sir:I/law- that "lave helped th.• sun 1
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Choir, is greeted by Mayor William O'Dwyer as the singers were offi(International
cially received at New York's City Ilan.

Veteran Enrollment
Continues Det„ase,
R4t° stopPell the Pti"-Ctih
in the sixth inning with the" scot,
Wrla
a
tied sit 1 to 1.
'
141 'ea
'141-1tons
-Nto-'4 Y-44r-1ft---Ythe .Detreit Tigers- in It- •nittingst. tratttutitins in oino.
overcoming a nine-ran Kentucky under the G I. lill
14
.l•
seventh inning- by DetrOit. New • vocal', alai Ritlobi I ita t
Y,irk CAME` back with three run?: in lined Itt deerea,e dura
tIt
the eighth
ihl :r;
Tt
:"lt
V511 it
he'. s".
:
.
thematit
! ttthin
.'
61111.,
nin chc
htll'
fi •e
John Lindells single and Phil- Office in C'alumbus reported
Rizauto's double. Vie Wertz of • The, jA.,,k
• April Onti m
Elytroit g,,t five hits In six tries.
Three runs in the top of the 221 000 vo(.1
10th inning gave the Philadelphia •
Ve(
a In Oit.o.
il victary beer the.
Athletic's: a 5 to ;
fl
ralled tat Aiiiiest 1.
White 54IX
• the .1:11-1
14.4/.
The Red Sox wcre rained -.tut at peak
..19,310 below
St. Louis..
,
It)a -2 in Atii1
.
•
.-Cleveland, ran Waahrugton's tioslag streak to U gamea by:edema:of
the Nuts twice in 'extra-inning tii.tltd 73-878 “lt A ••'••I
was 2 572 less law July 1
games. 4 to 3 and 7 to la
471 belaw the yak
• •Ye.teaday* Star: -- Whitex Kur- . 85349'",
Kul
awski of the Cardinals, whose 12th
inning home run beat Brooks ii ...1 rt A .
easy dui alai .1
and, put St. Lows withi
/t
•rtt4" •
striking distance- af the DOCige: 5.

11
JERSEY CATTLE
BREEDERS
are requested to notify in
writing the number of cattle they will show at Callo-

way County Fair September
17, 18, and 19..

19

19

19
These cattle,
ready calfhood

unless

al-

vaccinated,
must be tested at farm for
Bangs before they can be

n9.232

shown. The Fair Association
pays for this test work.

19

19

V

WRITE AT ONCE
-

•
Calloway County Fair
Association, inc.

POTTEIC
line ear //lade limfr

1

NI

ATURDAY
NIGHT

i

'1
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

OUR DEMOCRACY- '‘'y Mat
THE NEW HIRED MAN

_
We were all very happy over
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.,'Murray, Ky. the fine rain last week but we certainly could use more. Stock water
Entered at tht. Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for TrAnsmatsion as
is very saarce in this community.
Second Class Matter •
Mrs. John Jackson of St Louis
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in, Murray. per week 20: .per ha, moved to her new home which
aad adjoining counties, per year, $3.50., else- I she recently purchasaa ..t Rrotemonth,
where $.5 50
mu,'- Mrs Jackson will care for her
- - Juhe-i'at who 1==
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE. WALLACE.WITMPR CO.9 Stencil h-1°.1aer
Building. .7.1, tr.1 •
Tenn.: 250 Pat-k Ave., Ne,e Y ala 307 N. Michigan bl"'d•
•
It vIslon St. Boston.
Ave..
Our deepest sympathy' is convey.
ea to the farinhes of Mr. Wes Floyd
alaci Mr Will Burnett. 13oth were
f ate Chi istian gentlemen. hiehly
wall lacei by everyt•-•"--; actai
THE KLNTL t KI FRLSS ASNO(IAT1ON

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Si

k

August 23
4.

F •aaly

rarairiei

t

6:

•
k
1/1,.b!
:41"/T Sponsored by Young Peo4iv4-4rmininentt- tear drf- I
Deptirttnent of
,es colt for ..c,lit , u• rrild
Church
be integrated aro pursuit- I
•
,
fa' •

IN PARIS
THE FURNITURE EXCHANGE
\\ ILL
•

•

kLuii ,ft-fortjo
.
By la Kestiug

Save You Money!
Large stock of Oil Burning Heaters. Good used Electric Refrigerators and Washing Machines.
Also large stock of New and Used Furniture.
FREE DELIVERY!

The De Luxe Convertible Coupe h.
a-s recently been 'made •more beauLitul hs
re-styling the instrumeht panel
tIYIIITS
kith harmonire with hods odors; by:
the iliddifeem ,.f
asid hs the- tasteful use
of chrome on windshield: rear view
mirror and interior sarmili-inutildings.

PARIS, TENN.

A Prodoct
General Motor.

So tn_g_ny things in its favor!
Ask a Pontiac owner why he recOmmends'a Pontiac
-and he will likely tell you there are so many
things in its favor that he finds it is difficult to
enumerate them all.
Ile likes its "Silver Streak" styling-so disiiirctive
that you can recagnize a Pontiac as far as you can- see it. tie likes its eager, smooth, quiet perfoimi_int e. lie
likes its comfort and handling ease, lie likes the
many fine-car features which make it such a pride 1st
own and such a pleasure to drive. Ile likes its faithfulness-its ability m stay on the job for year :lifter

FURNITURE EXCHANGE COMPANY
112 NORTH MARKET

J.

year with undiminishe.1 performance. And, of
course, he will mention that he gets all thAgt.4 peke
-Within
easy reiiih id any new car hitcar..
•
Yes, there are so many things in its fayor that
your
n,eyt car should he Pontiac. You can neser do
hettec
than a Pontiac!
•

Jr,.

•

•

THE SOONER 1101' PIA( 1.01 8 oROUR for d Frew
Pontiac Me rdrlier tote,otll get it. In the MeavIllfMr, lake
11111. 01 toter Prescott car-yom uell get sore
for it ttbro yeast.
-,etett eartis eldest-red.

T.••s HENRY 1 TAYLOR on II,. or 1.n• weekly.

Main Street Motor Sales
206 Last Main Street

Murray, Kentucky

•

,- •
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usEiniE IMIE1111
and Save Money
FOR SALE-Ford 60 motor, comMr. and Mis. Freeman Witfoid
pletely reconditioned and guarAN:1VER TO
est:smug ruzzLz
anteed. Suitable for car or ideal
and daughter, Loretta Faye, of I,
By Jack Cuddy
Akron, Ohio, are visiting Mrs. Will WILL PAY DELIVERED
FOR SALE Elberta peaches, 82.00 for boat-Cable Motor Cu. Phone
ACR0513
31-(4 4441
United Press Sports Writer
ford's father, E. C. Overbey, and
A22c
DA Morgan as one of the .most
1 -Plan
THIS WEEK
per bushel at the orchard. Bring 485.
undt rw °rid
PAT
4-Prepares for exam
Mrs. Overbey in Murray and other
32-Sun god
experienced and colorful old-time
containers - J. W. Cole, North
I
9-Cut wood
RE
SUMMIT, N. J., Aug. 21
33-Might
Heavy Hens
24c
SALE-114-acre farm. Good
FOR
relatives
in
Graves
12
county.
-Atmosphere
A;C
E 0
34-Soaks
Higtway.
A23c
More than 19.000 fans will jam into managers in boxing. Lewis, the 13-Herald
Leghorn Hens
of spring
15c
35-Hay-fever sufferer
-land; timber, spring, pond. two
ID
Madison Square Garden a week "Little Professor." has become as- 14-Mix pp
37-0111clous
Heavy Springs.
0 D D E,R NE M
25c
15-Raise up
38-Homan road
FOR SALE AT AUCTION-House- cisterns, water in house, 5-room from tomorrow night to watch sociated with Peller in handling
17-Esrape.
N
39-Chicago's richest
EVIL S OM
Leghorns
E
20c
hold and kitchen furniture, and house, tobacco barn, 5.3 acres to- flashy
19-Pathway
•re&
P
Sebastian fight.
Other Sebastian.
FO' Va_E R
110-Burn
40--City In Germany
A
Cocks
'mule
forming implements. August 28 at bacco base. Good outbuildings. thousands will be turned away
10c
More than that, Lewis is so con- Si -Dish
AN
D'A
42-Boat
used
and
in
Jr,
tr,at
10 o'clock at Ed Phillips farm, one See Lee Wilson near Mt. Pleasant from the punch emporium. But,
wooled
Candled Eggs
Venice
32c
la7AD
'A
fident that Sebastian will beat, or 23-FineAN
as
sheep
opl.)
45-Corroded
A22p
mile south of Harris Grove-Hes- church.
rA'D
Prices Subject to Change
yet. not a single visntor has come at least make a great showing 36-Lunches
46-Water bird
27-Dangerous woman
D E M U.
46-Highest point
ter Cunningham.
A23p
apirlst
to
Ehsan
Without Notice
welterweight
the
Karadag's
camp
cham•
T L-to
watch
U-Mothe
r
49-Sailor
FOR SALE-7-cubic foot refrigerL
50-Go in
pion, that he has arranged - in 29-Period of HU
Sebastian train.
I
The Emmett Blevens Co.
30-Tardier
A23c
5I-Drunkard
FOR SALE-Oil heaters, size to ator. Phone 689-J-1.
CN I it,047,14
Sebastian is the 'Great
DOWN
Un- such case - to buy up Sebastian's
Manufactory -E sr abl)sh•d 1910 0
suit an home. Cash or termsknown' from Manila, who on Aug. contract. Peller still Will have al
I-Girl's name
FOR
-7-room
SALE
house
acre
on
So
Brat*
540
Sr - loseo.,11•.2.Kg.
Riley Furniture and
5
7 5
Appliance
50. 13th St.
Phone 441
2-Trouble
of ground, in Kirkst.y. Electricity, 29 will enter the garden ring for "piece" of the Filipino warrior;
3-Clergyman
Co. Phone 587.
A21c
4-Wading bird
•
double garage, chicken housesaind a scheduled
nun-title Ilbround but Peller will return to Honolu5-Pixed routine
lu and begin promoting - possibay
6--Abraham
FOR SALE--WASHER PARTS- lot-Orvil Overby, Kirksey. A27p bout with Ray 1Sueri Robinson.
in partnership with his friend Al
7-Musical not.
welterweight
champirib:
Only model number and serial
8-Mocker
Schaff, current promoter at the
SALE---1931
FOR
Chevrolet
_sedan,
9-Reject disdainfully
Their fight will attract a.- twonumber needed. Riley •Furniture
10-Help
Honolulu stadium'an atthe civic
and Appliance Company. Tele- new battery. carbureter, tires. :sway crowd because it will be
11-Tiny
auditorium.
Lewis
will
be
Peller's
Drive
it before you buy it. 312 one of the features of the
16-Tubs
phone 587.
Ameri- American
A21c
18-Reclined
ni
agent in securing talN. 5th St., phone 885-M.
A23p can Lesion convention, which runs eA
20-Negro tribe 05
Cape Verde
WANTED-Used shotguns and refrom August 28 through August 31.
21-Pruits
- -vs-Avers-1n *oust vonclisioss: Price
22--Goods thrown
get-.
w.11 lrc • 1irgiiiih1.1
alkw - Bill
overboard
must be right. See me in town
toils. period during which more knocked out in an early round by
23-Bishop's hag
fourth Monday-Herbert McCuts24-Leaves out
than 1,800.000 visitors -- including the great Robinson?
25-Impudent
ton.
A22p FOR SALE-New Schwinn bicycle aegionaires and their friends -Well -- Sebastian is not training
27-Lumberjack
30-Figures with foil/
Phone 898-3-3.
for such an ending, and neither
1P
will
take
New
over
York
City.
equal sides
FOR SALE-Thor washers and
31-Autocratic rulers
Tickets to the fight will be free Peller nor Lewis is making plans
Horton Deluxe Model Washers. MAN WANTED -- Murray retail
33-Peter
based on such an "upset
for
Legiopaires
their
.and
.famifies,
34-Lumber
Cash or terms-Rtley Furniture store needs man with car to sell
fir,t-r4.4rok. firkt-k..44,t04
36-Downy duck
and Appliance Company. Tele- direct tia customers over city arid'
nasty
Sebastian --unknown and
39-Misplace
alone 587. _
_
_ A22c countyon e!srma;scam hagts. A
40-Flying mammal41-Indonesian tribe
well 'known popular priced line unnoticed - - is training here at
50
42-Obtained
hinsi4e
the
camp
for
a
fight
that
of electric ironers. vacuum clean43-Gambling IMMO
44-Quick to leans
ers. home freezers, refrigerators, may jet-propel him to internaOW by 1..84 !wear
lac 47-Forward!
washers and electric ranges. Give tional fame. or leave him in the
The number of World War II
same obscurity that now is his.
age. edukation, etc.. in reply --Box
veterans enrolled in Kentucky eduOne of the most unusual fistic
44, Murray, Ky. Must,-be willing
cational institutions under the G. I.
figures*
in
history,
he
everyhas
worker.
Bill and the VoCational RefiabilitaA23c
thing to gain and nothing to lose.
tion Act continued to decrease dor• Who is Flashy Sebastian, who is
-in-a-July, totalling 22.885 on August
...jhrougks 'war' workouts
1. the Veterans Administration Reevera• day 'in Ehtiana wooden gymat WILSON & LAWRENtt
gional here reported today.
niuiium? Who is this Filipino who
GEORGE Q. ADAMS, auctiuneer.
The
total
1940
was
Ford
Deluxe, 2-door sedan, low mileage, orig1.377
less
than
tho
is staging daily knock-down, dragGraduate of Reisch American
inal tires, clean.
out brawls with sparmates Candy July 1 enrollment and 7.346 below
school of auctioneering, largest in
1940 Chevrolet Tudor
McDaniels of Cincinnati and John- the peak attendance of 29.431 ,.!
1936 Ford 2-door, good motor, radio, heater.
the world.
Write Lynn Grove, ny
last April. .
Dudley of New York?
1930
Model-A Ford.
Route
One.
A23p asSebastian
VA officials expect the veteno •
1939 Ford
B. Garcia - as he was
1937 Chevrolet, standard 2-door, good motor, tires,
biqThzed 29 years ago at Manila - enrollinent to again exceed 29.(55i
1936 Ford
clean.
is. a 'big' Filipino who packs 150 after opening of the fall term in
pounds in a five-foot-10 frame. He Kentucky's schools and colleges.
1933 Chevrolet
1941 GMC Pickup Truck.
VA saica the number of veteran
is broad - shouldered and slimLOST Jallifolci ill Murray SWISILSY
1937 Plymouth Pickup.
WILL PAY HIGH DOLLAR FOR GOOD CLEAN
ated. Ma - black hair is slicked taking on-job training In Kentucky,
afternoon. containing $18.00 and back, and
his high cheek bones decreased 151 during July, totaiNewly Overhauled Motor
FORDS and CHEVROLETS
important papers. Juanita Wallace give his face
log 10.757 on August 1.
a wide appearance.
Alexander. Please return to 'Hugh Despite his 78
professional fights.
WE FINANCE THE UNAlexander at Varsity Theatre. lp he is unmarked
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fain, Roust,t.
- as far as blow
PAID BALANCE
scars or caulifluwered ears are Texas, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
OBITUARY
E. Broach and Mr. and Mrs. C. NT
201 Maple
Telephone 150
See us before you BUY,
As surely as night follows day. concerned.
Hendricks and other relatives.
See us before you SELL
grief and sorrow follow joy and ,And manager Barney says. "He
%;
hope. All our hearts were sadden- can knock yoil out with either
WE BUY. WE SWAP, ed when on Thursday morning at hand. He has belted out 27 opponNANCY
Damp Tramp
By Ernie Busbmiller
WE SELL
the Coming of a new day the ents. And if he hits Robinson, the
Sugar
man
will
out:
go
Thata
spirit 4 Ml's. Dreusey Edwards. one
SLUGGO IS GETTING SO
whom we all keew and respected what Flashy is training for, and
DIS
Y. KNOW, NANCY
went quietly , and peacefully • out that's what we're praying for-just
LAZY LATELY-- I'M
one
g;
aid
punch on Robinson's
IS TH. KIND OF WEATHER
ii;.in the unknoial to rest.
WORRIED ABOUT
She was the daughter of Abner whiskers."
MAKES A FELLER WISH
HIM
Peller may be overly enthusiasand Etsolme Casey rind was born
; HE WAS
PUT
in Calloway County. Kentucky, on tic about Sebastian; because PelINSIDE
ler
is
a
31-year
-old
manager
from
February 27, l862. She was marHonolulu
who
was
so
Impressed
ra•d ti T. B Edwards October 17.
ON YOUR CARS and
1880. who pasaed away June 9. with Flashy's prowess in the Ha1922. Ti) this uniao twa children w:du:in metropolis that he bought
TRUCKS
Sebastian', contract and flew him
'A ere born- a son. Ivan, of
PONTIAC CARS
Louis. Mo. and a daughter. Mrs. 5.800 miles to New York for this
Will Dotiers. Besides her children caintest.
GMC TRUCKS
But the little man who coma's
she-iir -survived -by fanr grandchildren. namely Newell and Brooks to tamp daily with Peller is no
SALES and SERVICE
;mires. of the county. and Pryor Vi ungster from Henolulu, the little
Edwards aod Mrs. Verble. Edwards man is Phil Lewis --- who ranks
NEW FACTORY MOTO
-Langley"Wrgi: Lotos,140.: seven with Billy mcc.irney and Dumb
AND PARTS FOR
/0
'
great grandchildren: two sistersPONTIAC CARS
-E-,ced,e23.44511.44/t Lcp.Mrs. A. B. Edwards, Kirksey. and friends, but of no avail.
So the quiet voice of the MasMrs. Mack Radford. Mayfield: one
and
ter called and she answered the
brother. H. M. Casey, St. Louis.
GMC TRUCKS
. Mrs. Edwards became a Chris- call and from her hands were dropABBIE an' SLATS
Coincidence
By Raeburn Van Buren
tian and united with the Methodist ped', the working tools of life at
SEAT COVERS l" )R ALL
Church at Mt. Hebron and remain- the age of 85 years, 5 months and
MAKES and MODEL . ed ai true member until death. A 16 days, and went out to meet
her
r‘I'M LICKEP!THERE'S
THIS ONE FRIEND,
IT'S THE GOVERNORS CONVENTION
CARS
Christian woman. we are told, shall maker. Besides her immediate
NOWHERE I CAN TURN FOR
THE MYSTERIOUS VOICE
iN NEW YORK. THEY SAY HE'S WINO
TURN ON
reap whatsoever we sow and that family and relatives she leaves
HELP-FOR CHARLIE! _
Let us service your Cars -decal's -Tit byre tind service to
ON THE PHONE PUT THE RAMO?
TO ANNOUNCE WS CANDIDAC•71FOR.
Our a troarrlrfriencts to mei-Cirri' her goTHE WHOLE ThlING IN
SUE, IT'S
and Trucks with
THE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION
„,.
fellowman shall be rewarded us. ing.
A PHRASE - NOTHING CIOVERNOR
TEXACO PRODUCTS
Mrs.
Edwards
Dearest
been
had
in
failMather
thou
has
left us
•
•
V411.
6A1p
11.111E
01:::t1:
013,)
'! HE
POBES5P
• • ANP WHAT I-JAYE-21
ing health ftir many months dur- And thy loss we deeply feel
our monthly easy pay- ing
OUR OPPONENTS REwhich she spent' with her chil- But 'tis God who has bereft us
ment plan on ShOpwork. dren. For tho past 17 antinths she Whir can all our sorrows
I'LL NEVER FOROET
PL/E0 TO REPORTS
heal.
Tires, Cars
THOSE WOGNDS - AND
OF -THESE
-has been in the hame of her daughTHAT VOICE!
Sirc,',4-norys
ter. Mrs. Will Doores. where es,ery Yet again we hope to meet thee
PHONE 59
effort. was. masta.: to restore her When on earth our days have fled
health. All lava: alltuanticin and ten- There- in heaven swe holie to. greet
"ssas' es .
206 East Main Street
der care was giVen by hands of - thee
J. 0. Patton
J. B. Watsonl her loved ;airs. " neighbors and Where no farr;v
al 4
-v11 tears are shed

Today's Sports Parade

For Sale

LOOK!

Crossword Puzzle

LOOK!

LEGS, ARMS!

Boggess Produce Co.

A

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
Sawed to your dimensions,
Priced Reasonable

Wanted

N#V

RUN EVERY DAY

THERE MUST BE A REASON

8, Of
of8mar!

LE

fy in
catallo.mber

alsated,
m for
n
be
iation

MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES
- AUTOMOBILES
"We'Have Them-

borACCURACY and QUALITY

Number Of Veterans In Training Is Down

SEE

_S:c The Bargains in USED CARS

Services Offered

NANCE BROTHERS
NeVConcord

WE SELL

Lost and Found

RUBBER STAMPS

WILSON & LAWRENCE

'air

Ledger & Times

- TIRES Use The Best
General Tires

L

r

miNp ;F1

Murray Live Stock Company

Antift

The Best Market in West Kentucky
LPL

AIJDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

ABNER

Play It Sam !!

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
HO 1D'1,
STRAhZER

aorse.
sithin

SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 19, 1947

t

Total head sold

soar

IntICC

a 11,10

r, take
ykor

Stvcrs
Baby Beevo;
Fat Cows

• re

Canners and Cutters
Bulls
Milk Cow.4,.per ive*ir'"
s

• ;15.0017.5012.007.009.00-

982
21.0o
2
.2.50
15.00
11,50
16.70

50-0(150.00

Fancy Veals

23.50

No. 1 Veal:4
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

22.75

HOGS
' 180 to 250 popfuls

15.80
6.00- 17.50

SAY-THIS GLAS FELL
OFFA YORE WINDER-LLSOME SHE-WOLFS, OUT
SIDE, LAPPED UP 11:4'
GREEN STUFF, AN
KICKED TH'
BUCKET!!

s-sor- 1T

WERE REAL!
viAL-GAsPr ANOTHER
SHE-WOLF IS A-GOIN'
T'KICK TN' BUCKETNAMrLY M-PIE? AH
AIMED T' TRICK NO'
INTO MARRYIN'
UR WIF ME.-BY
DRINKIN' FAKE
POISON

By Al Capp
r •1

BUT, IT wERE REAL' LONG AS YO' IS
-AN'THET WON'T BE
TH' JOKE I5 ON
A-GONNA K-KICK
MUCH!! AH ISSO BROKE
SOB!'
TH' BUCKET, REAL SOON, UP 'BOUT THIS, Al-I'LL DO
ri-ME
AH'LL • ti•MARRY YO'fl FO' HALF-PRICE. r.r
WHUT HAS(SOB!) AM
AND MI. THROW IN THE
GOT T'LOSE-'CEPT
WEDDING MARCH rTH' MARRYIN' FEE!!
)
'SERENADE TO A
DYING ELLONDET.'
deg
24
4 i,

26.25
loresaaa?

All farmers and stockmen please bring your
stock to market before 1.00 o'clock,

ntucky
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Personal Paragraphs

Women's pao-e

Club Neit's

Activities

Locals

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. • "Red'° Doherty and their guests. Mr. and Mrs.,
Walter Doherty of Bowling opreen,
left today for Memphis. Tenn., to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis.
•
••

Mr. and Mrs, Paul . Butterworth
and son. Paul E. III, Detroit Mich.,
are visiting Paul's mother, Mrs. D.
K. Butterworth, his sister Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Dunn of L. Clanton and Mr. Clanton, and
Detroit, Mich., will arrive Sunday his brother Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
to spend the week with their par- Butterworth.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Workman
and Mr. and Mrs. Flatlet Dunn.
This week they are vacationing in
the Smoky' Mountains . and other
points of interest.
••

Weddings

JO WILLIAMS, Editor -- PHONE 374-M

THEIR HOME TOWN IS CRACKING UP

Paducah Visitor Is
Honored At SSowei-

CAROL MORRIS

Swann's Grocery
"Honestly. Rich?" It was silly
that that should please her so
much. But it dui.
"Cross my heart and hope to
die," he•retin•ned. Then In a more
serious tone "Why don't you tell
me'what's wrong. Lee?"
"But—I—really, nothing is, It
was surprising to discover sucn
clairvoyance in Rich Maybe net
rpoin! ,
guess
You are going nutty. my girl, she voice had given her away. "I
I was a bit lonely here in all this
toma nersell.
As you predicted I might
She ceevaeed the Mom to pick UP .grandeur
steaks and a walk
the Weiler Yes. the entire con- be homesick for
rain—"
tents nao that odd odor. a sickly in the
prompted.
"And
me!"
he
sweet one.
"And you." site conceded. "But
Who would want to put anything
tell me. why you were thinking of
in ner water? Ana wily?
Suddenly site nail a longing to calling me?"
"I'm flying to Washington," he
talk to Rich Slie wouio Pitt in a
after tomorrow. A
call. It was not too late only going told her -Day
working on
on ten. She vugnt to oe acne ID little endget I've been
colonel is going to have a
react) nim The neck with pride! and my
big
wigs about
powwow
With
the
She wanted to neat flu voice It
It:"
would deli) lust to talk with him.
"Oh. Rich, that's wonderful!"
As she waited for the operator to
Put me call tflrougri confusion "IT MAY not come to much. but
still whirled in net nearl. No one
FQtne_ _time on 40
.131tve. ,
could-hare- heen in her room in her
absence. Her door was always hands while I'm haneing around to
locked except when she was in see if it will. I cOdid--110p down and
look in on you."
there.
"Will you really come?"
When she had changed into a
It would be so good to see him
fresh uniform before' dinner FosIt
would be. tn fact just what she
wick had come In.'offering assistance. hovering around. And- while needed to put her back on her feet.
"Do you want me?" His voice
she had been doing her hair. Andres had come into the sitting was stern. There seemed to be a
demand
belimej- that simple ChleSroom for a few minutes.- He had
asked how his uncle was getting i.10h.
iereFin
"
reemp-frirs.
t en....Wiej=raie.a...WLAPje..aSe COMM
on. theff
a table, to inquire if Letitia was
She discarded pride altogether.
reading it. Rer back had been
turned most of the time, as she Whesa he spoke in that tone, she
had been adjusting her cap before could.
"It's a deal!" Rich's voice soundthe mirror over the fireplace. It
might have been possible for him ed pleased as if he too, had decided
that this little game they had
to drop something into the carafe
But it was preposterous to suppose been playing of pretending to be
angry and proud, was kid stuff "1
such.a thing of Andres!
'
She remembered, then, that she suppose there is some place I can
set
my plane down? Without being
had met Tanis outside her door
fun as she was locking It. But shot at. I mean. I'm not worriea
Tanis could not
--wt*--have about myself. I'd come when yoU
done *.sleight of hand over the ask me in that tone of voice baby
transom, that would neatly toss a if I had to fight my way in But I
dose of poison into the pitcher of don't want to take a chance on
damaging an Army ship."
water.,
"There's a landing field," Leith*
Leitha refused to entertain stich
thoughts. possible er otherwise said. "And I'll make all the arramzements.
No one will take a
But she decided, at the same time.
that she would not !et the witer potshot at you or your ship. darepisode slide by as she had the in"Good. Day after tomorrow.
cident of the locket 'She -would
keep the pitcher until morning. then. Latfoafternoon. I imagine It
and find some means of determin- will be grand to see you. Lee.
Meanwhile. keep a stiff upper l
.
:t5 contents.
IQU re not fooling rue too wellmy
sttect
I know something is botherLs it really you?" That
AN. was Ant. the way Leitha had ing you besides the yen to gaze
no .int to begin !sr telephone con- upsn my homely mug But whatversation. but It was-so good to user it is we'll fix it I'll hang up
now To save you your hard-earned
near his voice.
virt_i-s on this luxury case As you
"Did you want to speak to me or
reingided me last time it casts
some other guy?" Rich answered
money to talk tong distance
"Of course it's me What's on your
Nislity-nistst. my love."
mind? What's up now. ToctS'?"
Leitha was smiling as she re"Couldn't I lust call because
placed the receiver She felt all
wanted to? flow are You?"
right avain as if that heavy weight
-I-lathe-pink." he an rerred "Has had been lilted as it she were hersomething else oetn rifled from self Lertha.Mallory, R N
your rrsom? Or hi, someone been
But she AA as not Just Leann Malmurdered In his sleep?".
lory This thought she could not

L

STAN'S STANCE—Stan
Musial's batting form that
has brought his average up
to within an eye winker of
.300. Tlie Claim thaf`he has
had a lot to do with the
rise of :St.• Louis Cardinals
to a spot closer to the top.

Green Creek News
•

SWING THE

PLANTATION
WAY

-Dim

RAYMOND DAVIS
and his
ORCHESTRA
Friday Night

AUGUST 22 -

I• •

•

to hear your yoke Rich. I decided
I might as well rii,,arel my girlIch
nude and give you a ring -I knPw
you would ,never. call me, you
brute.
I didn't get me very far when
I did." he rernirded her. "You even
Lune up on me."
"I did not! Yon hung up on me.'
At your rrou,t. baby Brit have•
it Vr,IIT way if von reary.Pahed be.
^tire vou like the sound ht nri
I'm piss), r•• .-nrires.est Kinl
f,itinv too
I was thinking
...slit cagier v"

•
Plantaticp Club
- River Highway, Paris,

Ark.
Those. present were June
Copeland, Doris Jean. Wilke and
•Ronald
Jackson, Darelene and
Sammie Marion. Kay and Ernestine Puckett, Linda Thurmond,
Mary Woodall and Elizabeth Puckett.
Mrs. Zelner. Collins and Mrs
John Harper honored 'Mrs. Gay ii
Cope with a stork shower on Aue
goat 13. Mrs. Cope received many
nice gifts. Those present were:
Mrs. Louis Bottler, Mrs. James
Stroud, Mrs. Merle Andrus, Mrs
Carrie Rees-es, Mrs. Clinton Edwards, Mrs. Ruth Lee ,Chapman.
Mrs. Will Jones, Mrs. Ruth Smith.
Mri. Hugh Edwards, Mrs. Nell Collins,. Mrs. Carmen Binder and Mrs.
Harrnee Bottler.
Those sending
gifts were Mrs. Mary' Can, Mrs.
Floyd Bottler, Mrs. James Cope,
TWO BRAVE EMPLOYEES OF the Appalachian Electric Power Co., Welch,
Mrs. Kathleen McDaniel, Mrs. Jeff
W. Va., Imogene Thompson (left) and Opal Sutherland, *splay plenty
Edwards, Mrs. Ted Pace, Mrs. Dora
of courage as they stroll along one of the town's buckled pavements.
Cope _Mrs__
Many of Welch's streets have started to sink following a myster
shifting of the earth and large cracks have appeared in many of its' Euple Mathis and Mrs. Myrtle
buildings. Authorities belieVR-an underground river or extensive mioing
Thorn,
(International Soundphoto)
ofierAisms-have caused the settling.
C A.

'CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
EITHA stared at the suspicious glass of wa*.er. theie
were poisons tl.at,•wou:d make
water taste and smell like that.
aut surely there could not be
amson in this water in her

Social Calendar

Monday August 25

weekend in Jackson. Miss., visiting

Dtstributed by L nited Feature Syndicate. Inc.

Th, hos-e was ate-Lasso f, :
t
ressa•ier. with beadtiful arr
mem, 1z•Uhlrner blosessus
Those present were It e hossees
Cha: lie
and
Mesdarross
Charlee .Nlasee• Bk0 r E.j Fr.o.k
Kirk. Cleatos McDuski.
Klapp. it L P. 11.s Lyr.t:
ter. --Alteed--Yosisas -Ge-se - Eteewer and Misses • B rsse Lee Kings',
Bobbie Sue Or7
Charlyne -Mt
•
Ann Littletor
its
A'
d Sue Cur.-7-ren, it. -

,•,C

Tenn.

75 cents per person

What would Rh he have sate! If
she had EtiVeh filM even asilnkling
of the state of affairs? That she
could well afford to talk long. distance as loMY..a.s she wished'
She was clad that she had had
the;foresight to ask her arandfather not to reveal their secret for
a little while. Now. certainly not
until after ltich's visit.
(To be cant:m.1rd,
(The characters in tins serial are
actltroust
Mont 19.th Dv Arentila 14,1•• i,,o•

.

Dexter News

Mr. and Mrs Aubry Culver donated the school here five bushels
of _tomatoes Monday and several of
the mothers canned around 100
4trasickes--111tesseeeteill--ean perawbeesaes.
Friday.
e Mother's Club came
the school five new work tables •
on Monday morning.
Mr. Mind Mrs..Rerman Jones of
Tenn , visited Mr. and
Is
Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins and Mr. and '
Mrs. Burnett Jones.
Mr. and Mrs Pryaton Paschall
'son of Smithland spent Sunday with Mrs. Carrie Reeves.
----Mrs. Newman Ernstberger is visaing in Tennessee this Week.
Mrs. Arnold Sills. Paducah. spent
Sunday with Me and Mrs. Maxie
Puckett.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Moore and
son and Miss Virginia Male of
spent the last
Birmingham. Ala
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Dow
Moore.
Miss Tylene Corthorn spent tin,
weekend with her mother, Mr,
-Sarah CePriharn
Mr Richard Walston and son
Hallett. have returned to their
home in Montgomery. Mich.
Oil Friday and Saturday of la>t
week. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stew :ad of Victoria.- Texas. Mr. and
Mr, John Tabers, Mrs. Glend
Grenstead and daughter of Eng
land. Ark. Clyde Triers. Jr.
Brooklyn. N Y . Mr. and Mr,
Francs Steward and children ,S
Nashville. Tenn.. Mrs Ellen Woodall and Mrs. Maxie Puckett of
1SexTer were guests of-Mts. Lum,
Walston.
Mr. and Mrs. Euing Edward and children of Padursoh
ar
spending this week with Mr. auFi
Mrs. Jeff Eflwards.
Mr 'and Mrs. William Lee 'Thorn
are the proud . parents of a baby
boy born August. 15. The baby h..,
been named William Joel.
Jenny Lou and Junior Forge: son i ,ve a party Friday afternom
in konor, of their cousins, Med,.
Tabers. Jr
Brookla.n, N Y and

—SHOOTING VICTIM EGRTS FOR LIFE Ot
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Friday-Saturday

FIVE STAR SPECIALS
HOME

AUTO
Seat

Light Fixtures

Covers

Wheel

Clean up Supplies

Spinners

Seal Beams

Desk Lamps

Bumper Guards

Radios

Car Antenna

Clothes Hampers

Car Polish

Kitchen Stools

Oil Filters

mCooking Utensils

WILLIAM BOYD

Many Other items Too Numerous To Mention
Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

as —
"Hopalong

re.stont
Home & Auto Supplies

• .1

Barnett

•

Phone 135

L.

E. Kerley

74t,
FIGHTING FOR HER LIFE in a.Statt:e,,W-ash., hospital, is Marlene Pipkin,
2, oral 1,1irrn7Yr::(S. ila'rolff Schwan, 5, AIXO thought that thegun he
had was a cap pistol. Beside- her Is tier mother; who remained with the
chtld while ail the skill rf surgery was brought into play to win'the battle
against death. Hospital officials said that two-year-old -Marlene has a
hefting chance to recover.
(International ,Soundph.o(o).

NOW

21 — PHONES

25

Pay in cash to producers for
FRESH EGGS, dozen.. 43c
In Trade

45c

New Starr Spinet

"HOPPY'S
HOLIDAY"

yew

fort

mat
Gill
Pro

orgr,
nuk
in t

$499 Complete with Bench
Used Pianos from $135 up
FREE DELI VE'HY

figu
stab
ave.'
burl

Harry Edwards
ROM So, 5th St.
- Phone 4431
P %DUGAN. KY.

watiatii:irov

witt
land
techi

—
'
-'-The,
nath
the
need
lion

NOW

Showing TODAY and FRIDAY

shov
its I

'1 VAN
Is a sew and different
role with lovable

1 JUNE

tyson

(Where every lover's dream
comes true')

fr.
LETTUCE, 48 size,
20c

head
CARROTS,

fire

to
hay,

bunch .. 10c

LEMONS, Sunkist,
Pound

19c

CANTALOUPES, Calif.
GRAPES, Tokay, lb.; 25c
CELERY, stalk

0
.11rd
0
1 171R COLO CUTS1
III DURING SUMMER
HEAT,
ARE TASTY
COOLING MEATS
TO EAT./

15c

POTATOES, Washed
Cobblers, 10 lb.,,. 49c

FRYERS, Home Dressed, lb.
PORK CHOPS, Center Cuts, lb.
STEAK, Armours Star Baby. Beef, lb.
BOLOGNA, Large,,lb.
Fresh Pork Brains, lb.
35c
Cheese, Armours Cloverbloom
50c
American, lb.
32c
Mutton, Swifts, hind quarter, lb.
39c
Oleo, Churngold, lb.
15c
cat
Bean Sprouts, No. 2
22c
Chow Mein Noodles, No. 2 can
17c
Black Eye Peas, lb. can
18c
Stokeley's,
No.
2
cn.
Red Kidney Beans,
25c
Sweet Potatoes, No. 2/
1
2 can
Heinz Baby Food, Strained, 2 cans for 17c
Sc
Gerbers Baby Food, Strained, can

65c
65c
75c
35c

O

LOCAl

IlADIMA.111(1. lea

PINEAPPLE,Crushed, No.2-tan
35c
PINEAPPLE TID BITS, No. 2' can
49c
12c
BROWN SUGAR, 1 pound
13c 1
CONFECTIONERS SUGAR, 1 pound
Weave a large variety of Heinz 57 Products
PAYING 40c Cash for FRESH EGGS'

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN

-ANDY CLYDE

—If
•

Cassidiy"

in

Van

U:

Not everybody in
Galloway county subscribes to The Ledger
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Futrelle.
Times but nearly
&
Tellus and desaree McNutt and
and Treasil Wright spent the everybody reads it.

oti"w5

• NI:,
Mr, Choi its'1 B. kel
Ed—Frank KIrk
e!,
'•
at an
:rt.,1 soft ci e C p
linen si, set r ,t the lt,Ira, of their
mother Mrs Ch
H. e,
street r on, :se the:: cousin.Mis
Gene. F..ir, nod. P,,duc.,n
1,, V.
I htnocipierit of
The
a love
of gifts vre•-•eLt, d to
her os tr..,y, •

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Fotrelle.

Rudolph Thurman, Owner

Telephone 130
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